COMPLAINT ACTIVITY REPORT Case # 27312632
Consumer Info:

Location Involved:

Stilipec, Michelle
8110 Lawson Loop Unit B
Fort George G Meade, MD 20755-3777
410 777-8466 410 777-8466
jmstilipec@hotmail.com

Better Business Bureau, Inc.
Business Info: Alcatraz Media, Inc.
8200 Roberts Dr Ste 205
Atlanta, GA 30350-4151
678 320-2200

(Same as above)

Consumer's Original Complaint :
Online Harassment. They have purchased a website in my name although I have never done business with them.
My friends and I have reported the fraudulent business practices of Bill Windsor and his scam company, Lawless America. Bill is the father of Ryan
Windsor, the head of Alacatraz Media. As retaliation, Bill is suing and stalking anyone who speaks up, as is our right. On June 4, 2013, using the
Alcatraz Media Company name, Bill purchased website domains in the names of his victims, he is now creating horrible websites listing our names,
pictures, contact info, pictures of our houses that he himself has stalked us to get, and claims we are criminals who have made slanderous remarks and
death threats about him. The intention is to harass us and he claims that he will sue us until we are bankrupt and has indicated that he is doing
background checks on us and wants to collect damages us from us to finance his fake company, Lawless America. However the websites themselves
were purchased under the name of Alcatraz Media, a company none of us has done business with EVER, unless Lawless America is a scam by the
whole family rather than just the father, Bill. Please and thank you for looking into this for us. The proof of this is
here:http://www.dailychanges.com/alcatrazmedia.com/2013-06-05/.
You can click on the Sean Boushie, or Allie Overstreet website to see that he is using these sites to harass us and says that he is a member of the
media and that we are not allowed to read the websites and that if we do that he considers is stalking. Ryan Windsor has told us that Bill is extremely
mentally ill and that he left home because they staged a failed intervention. And now Bill is using the family company to stalk and harass us all.
Consumer's Desired Resolution:
We don't want money from this particular issue. We just want to harassing websites taken down.Unfortunately Bill Windsor has been declared a
vexatious litigant and is not allowed to sue anyone without first obtaining permission from the court. He is stalking us and harassing us with the desires
that we sue him, so that he can have access to the courts and use the courts to stalk us and collect damages. What the lawsuits will amount to and how
much the family will be responsible for allowing an extremely mentally ill man to use their company to harass others is up for the courts to decide.We are
simply requesting that the BBB be aware that that the company is allowing this abuse and illegal activity. And we thank you for your time if there is
anything you can do to help us with this situation.
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